The sun was beginning to take the sharp chill out of the early morning air when I arrived at the popular Lake Tahoe resort where I had worked as assistant manager for the last two years-a position that required 9-to 11-hour work days for six (and sometimes seven) days a week. Of course, such a hectic schedule wounded / filling / included being on call when I wasn't physically / childishly / fishtail on the property. My mind, body her / leg / and soul were so attuned to my job / but / the that the thought of having any type / were / came of responsibility outside of work was not / has / eat an option I even entertained.
th Assessment 2 thought / winters / lantern he looked sad and lonely (which should / mouths / whisker have given me a clue about the / him / was changes ahead for me); to my fish / want / mind, he should have felt that way time / bone / after being abandoned. Yet, he seemed perfectly pitched / content / banters as he wound his body around be / as / my ankles, purring loudly enough for all to / of / is hear. He actually seemed happy to see / lit / was me (which should have been my below / funnel / second clue).
Quickly sizing up the situation, the / how / see housekeeper, the maid who had found bid / let / him, and a desk clerk who had flown / joined / object the small group in the hallway, unanimously / professional / detriments decided that the feline had chosen to / as / me to be its new owner. I heaven / thought / deadly they were nuts and wasted no sure / wind / time in telling them so. I didn't wore / have / late time for a cat, I told them / film / poor. My landlord didn't allow pets, I protested / describes / marginal. Ignoring my excuses, they smiled and handed / planet / boring him over to me. I handed sit / him / for back with a firm "No!"
Thinking how / was / the matter was settled, I walked back to / at / no my office, unaware of the persistent feline / hatch / hopped trotting along behind me. When I kitchen / reached / smolder the lobby, I turned around and the / was / has startled to see him trailing me. "No / It / Be!" I told him emphatically, then firmly hoards / hobby / closed my office door in his purring turn / face / list. The cat, however, turned out to at / be / is the personification of persistence. Throughout that day / hip / rim, every time I looked behind me, there / maple / worms he was, like some sort of generally / permanent / longingly shadow. This went on for about a team / week / four, during which I tried to persuade th Assessment 2 everyone / manicure / chiseled I could think of to take too / for / him home-and off my heels.
Finally; lip / was / the housekeeper agreed to adopt him. She left / felt / took work one afternoon with him under win / her / but arm.
To my amazement, I found him / pit / tap sitting by the lobby door the fame / next / work morning. He had actually walked the 3 miles / flaps / caked back to the inn. From the fix / bin / way he sprang to life when he saw / tow / mat me, it was obvious he had been / tame / more waiting for me.
I wondered why he / so / am persisted in following me, and why to / at / he had come back to the inn when / tour / face he had a perfectly good home been / deal / with the housekeeper. He must have sensed I was / how / new weakening, because he became even bolder. He / At / On followed me everywhere, and everywhere we went / flag / come guests "oohed" and "aahed" over him. 
